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Abstract 

Ethiopia is one of the populous nations of Africa where 80% of its inhabitants rely on agriculture as a source of income, 

which is also the basis for the national economy. But, long-standing traditional farming practices could not bring the desired 

agricultural productivity and thus hamper the development of national economy. In this regard, biotechnology particularly 

tissue culture is the likely opportunity for improving agricultural productivity in the Ethiopian agricultural system, thereby 

boosting the national economy. Indeed, in the past conventional selective breeding and cross-fertilization of plants and 

animals played a vital role in agricultural productivity. However, these approaches have limitations in handling 

contemporary and emerging challenges unless they are supported by modern biotechnological tools. Yet, many developing 

countries including Ethiopia could not get benefits from modern biotechnological tools and products. To resolve this, the 

Ethiopian Government recently set national biotechnology road map, consequently designing and implementing policies 

and strategies related to modern biotechnology, prioritizing the agricultural sectors. To this effect, national universities, 

research institutes and some private enterprises, are playing a promising role in producing skilled manpower and started 

conducting research in biotechnology. Nationally, Ethiopian Agricultural Research Institute (EARI), Tigray Biotechnology 

Center (TBC) and Addis Ababa University (AAU) take the leading role particularly in doing researches related to plant 

tissue culture and at the same time disseminating the research output to the stakeholders especially unthinkable quantity of 

diseases-free plantlets. Nowadays, Ethiopian government have creating public awareness and engagement as well as in 

building public confidence, trust and acceptance of plant tissue culture in the country. Currently sugarcane production in 

Ethiopia has given due attention and under great expansion work, this is also allied with an environment-friendly plant 

tissue culture for large scale production of sugarcane plantlets to feed the sugar industries. This is promising opportunities 

for Ethiopia’s Sugar industries. 
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1. Introduction 

With more than 85.9 million inhabitants [1], Ethiopia is the 

most populous nation in Eastern Africa and second to Nigeria 

in Africa. Agriculture is the source of livelihood for majority 

of the Ethiopian population (80%) and is the basis for the 

national economy, where small-scale and subsistence mode 

of farming is predominant [2]. These traditional farming 

practices could not bring the expected agricultural 

productivity to feed the population and boost the national 

economy. In fact, the farmer try to address every problem 

through conventionally. Regarding this, researchers from 
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Ethiopia have been tried to address the major problems 

conventionally. However, these approaches supported by 

modern biotechnological tools could meet the required 

productivity. As a result the agricultural system of the 

country will become more productive and simultaneously 

more sustainable [3, 4]. 

The use of modern biotechnological tools have sound 

promise as manifested in some developed countries, 

consequently enhancing their agricultural productivity [4, 5]. 

Regarding this and the use of late comer advantage, the 

Ethiopian government recently set national biotechnology 

road map which narrates agricultural, industrial, 

environmental and health biotechnology. However, 

agricultural biotechnology is prioritized first as being 

national urgency [6]. These all, could bring the solution for 

the long-lasting problem associated with the traditional 

farming practice and build the country`s capacity to feed the 

rapidly growing population by its own. 

Tissue culture is an in vitro techniques of culturing cells, 

tissues, organs which are separated from organisms, under 

aseptic and controlled nutritional and environmental 

conditions often to produce the clone of organisms. Currently, 

across the globe plant tissue culture is widely used for large 

scale plant production [3]. Apart from its use as a tool of 

research, plant tissue culture become major industrial 

importance in the area of plant propagation, disease 

elimination, plant improvement and production of secondary 

metabolites [7]. 

Over the past year, in Ethiopia, conventional plant and 

animal breeding and selection techniques were the only tools 

for increasing agricultural productivity [8]. However, at this 

time application of plant tissue culture techniques is widely 

used throughout the country. In this regard, both the federal 

and regional agricultural research institutes and some 

national universities have great role in adopting and 

expanding tissue culture application in Ethiopia. In addition 

private enterprises such as Tigray Biotechnology Center and 

Narus Biotechnology and Agro-industry also have role in 

commercialization and dissemination of research outputs to 

the stakeholders [9]. 

Tissue culture (in vitro) or micropropagation protocol have 

been optimized for several economically important, industrial, 

spice and medicinal crop varieties in Ethiopia. Most of these 

belong to the horticultural crops (potato, enset, sweet potato, 

apple, sugar cane, coffee, pineapple, endod, banana etc.). 

Distribution and commercialization of disease free high 

quality planting materials to the stakeholders are the major 

tissue culture research achievement in Ethiopia [10]. 

Micropropagation techniques have a various advantage over 

the conventional propagation methods like production 

plantlets with better quality, screening of useful variants 

which have high yielding genotypes with greater 

biotic/abiotic resistance and stress tolerance capacities in 

Ethiopia [11]. 

2. Fundamentals of Plant 
Tissue Culture 

Murashige and Skoog medium (MS medium) is most widely 

used for the regeneration of various plant species under in 

vitro condition. In relation to that, different scientists have 

developed different composition and proportion of macro and 

micronutrients for culturing different plant species. Another 

important factor which affect both normal plant growth and 

activity of plant growth regulator is the pH of the medium. In 

general, the optimal pH for plant tissue culture is adjusted to 

values between 5.0 - and 6.0. It is usually adjusted using 

stock solutions of HCl and NaOH. 

The developmental pathway of plant cells and tissues in 

culture medium is determined by the type and composition of 

plant growth regulators (PGR’s). PGR’s stimulate cell 

division and hence regulate the growth and differentiation of 

shoot and roots on explants and embryos in culture medium. 

The most commonly used plant growth regulators in plant 

tissue culture are auxins, cytokinins and gibberellins. The 

hormone type and concentration mainly depend on the 

genotype of plant and the type of explant used for culture [12, 

13]. Generally high concentration of auxins favours root 

formation, whereas high concentration of cytokinin promotes 

shoot regeneration [14]. Mass of undifferentiated cells (callus) 

is formed by balancing auxin and cytokinin ratio in the 

culture medium. Varying the concentration of auxin and 

cytokinin from the callus culture allows regeneration of the 

whole plant [15]. 

Maximum callus induction from the explants was found in 

Brassica carinata when the medium is supplemented with 

0.5 mg/l NAA in combination with 1 mg/l 

benzylaminopurine (BAP) [16]. Shoot initiation and 

proliferation was found best when the callus of Vitis vinifera 

was shifted to medium supplemented with BAP at the 

concentration of 0.5 mg/l [12, 13]. Maximum root induction 

and proliferation was found in Carica papaya, when the 

medium was supplemented with 1.5 mg/l indole butyric acid 

(IBA) [17]. 

There are a number of different types of in vitro tissue 

culture approaches for regeneration and mass propagation of 

plants. Some of the most important types of tissue culture are; 

callus culture, meristem culture, somatic embryogenesis and 

organogenesis, embryo/ovule culture, protoplast culture and 

suspension and root hair culture. 
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3. Techniques of Plant Tissue 
Culture 

Micropropagation is one of the principal techniques of tissue 

culture in plant propagation. It is an in vitro vegetative 

propagation of plants with the objective of producing large 

numbers of genetically identical plantlets without limitation 

of seasons in year round [18]. Selection of explant from a 

healthy, vigorous mother plant is the primary step of 

micropropagation [12, 13]. The most preferable portion of 

the mother plant which is used as source of explant are apical 

meristems, buds (nodes), leaves, stems and roots. Techniques 

of plant tissue culture are summarized in to the following 

steps in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Flow chart summarizing techniques of plant tissue culture. 

Phase I: Preparation of parent/donor plant 

The Healthy Explants are selected and cut from the mother 

plant. The size of explant is the critical factor next to and 

formulation of the culture medium which determines the 

success and efficiency of in vitro regeneration. Accordingly, 

the best size of explant fall between 3-2cm which finally 

trimmed to appropriate size (1cm) for inoculation to the 

initiation medium [17]. 

Phase II: Initiation stage 

The objective this stage is to remove particulate from the 

tissue and sterilization of explant surface and transferred into 

nutrient medium. The use of bactericide and fungicide 

enhance the probability of success [19]. Various types of 

chemical solutions are applied for explant surface 

sterilization and the selection depend on the type of explant. 

In this regard, sodium hypochlorite containing tween-20 [20-

22], Ethanol [14] and mercuric chloride (HgCl2) [12, 17, 23] 

are the most frequently applied disinfectants. After 

application of these disinfectants, excess chemical from the 

surface of explant is washed off using sterile water. This is 

followed by inoculation of surface sterilized explant into a 

suitable nutrient medium and transfer to growth chamber. 

Phase III: Multiplication stage 

The ultimate goal of this phase is to obtain the desired 

number of propagules by repeated subculture techniques. 

This achieved via direct/ indirect organogenesis or somatic 

embryogenesis which is depend on the explant and plant 

species used [24]. 
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Phase IV: Rooting stage 

The rooting of culture mainly depend on the appropriate type, 

composition and concentration of plant growth hormone. Due 

to this, growth and development of strong root may need to 

change media [22]. However, it may also occur 

simultaneously in the same culture medium used for explants 

culture. 

Phase V: Transplantation and acclimatization stage 

The purpose of this stage is to hardened in vitro generated 

plants and enhance the strength and growth performance 

[24]. Then, finally they can be transferred to the field were 

able to develop into morphologically normal, fertile plants 

[19]. 

4. Potential Benefits of Plant 
Tissue Culture Technologies 

In fact, in the past years most of developing countries 

including Ethiopia, conventional plant propagation is still an 

active component of plant improvement. To update and 

modernize this, researchers are looking toward the new 

methods of plant improvement called plant tissue culture. 

Plant tissue culture is currently a powerful tool that play a 

major role in fast commercial production and propagation of 

new plant which are genetically uniform (true to type) and 

free from any disease through in vitro technique on 

continuous year rounded basis [19]. It is also useful tool for 

induction of somaclonal variation and used as a source of 

variability to obtain new stable genotypes [25]. The 

techniques of plant tissue culture are used to intervene 

biotechnological approaches for in vitro regeneration, mass 

micropropagation techniques and transformation studies 

especially in tree species. Through in vitro embryo cultures, 

it is possible to overcome embryo abortion due to 

incompatibility barriers from crosses between unrelated 

plants and overcome seed dormancy which will never 

germinate under normal conditions. Plant tissue culture offers 

an alternative source for the conservation of endangered 

genotypes. It is also used for development of double haploid 

line for crop improvement [26]. Micropropagation through in 

vitro germination of seed is a vital for cryopreservation of 

endangered multipurpose plants [27]. Some applications of 

plant tissue culture are summarized in Figure 2 below. 

 

Figure 2. Overview of plant tissue culture application. 

The advantages of plant tissue culture over conventional 

vegetative propagation include; it is rapid and utilizes small 

space, require less labour cost, can be carried out 

independent of the seasons, the propagules are free from any 

diseases and it requires only small explants [28]. In the case 

of ornamental plants, tissue culture allows better growth and 

flowering and may also acquire desirable characteristics 

(short and bushy plants) [3]. 

5. Current Status and Capacity 
of Plant Tissue Culture in 
Ethiopia 

A number of developed nations across the world are already 

benefiting tremendously from modern biotechnology [29] 
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(European Commission, 2002). On the other hand, the 

majority of the developing countries including Ethiopia, have 

very little access to this new promising technology. 

Biotechnology, use of living entities/parts of them and their 

associated biological processes to make products and 

perform services, has been frequently referred to as the 

technology of the 21
st
 century along with information and 

communication technology. In 2002, development strategy of 

the Ethiopian government identifies these technologies and 

taking action to integrating with agriculture for rapid 

transformation of largely subsistence mode of production to 

market-oriented production enterprises that ultimately lead to 

industrialization [30]. More over the strategy focused on 

biotechnology as essential tool to feed an estimated 120 

million Ethiopian people by the year 2030 in an 

environmentally sound, sustainable, and affordable way 

without any external aids [31]. 

Three year back, Ethiopian government has made extensive 

case studies in a various developed country which have 

sound experience on application of modern biotechnology. 

Following this, Ethiopian government set national 

biotechnology road map. These road map comprise four 

branches of biotechnology based on the national urgency and 

priority of the country; agricultural, industrial, environmental 

and health biotechnology. The road map also identifies 

biotechnology as a powerful enabling technology that can 

modernize agriculture, industrial processing, healthcare, and 

environmental sustainability of the country. In addition it 

brought up the new idea of breakthrough technology to 

transform agricultural production system of plantlets from 

conventional propagation method to modern 

micropropagation [6]. These will offers new potential of the 

country`s for attaining food security, maintaining sustainable 

agricultural productivity, plant improvement and industrial 

production. 

Over the past years, the bulk of biotechnology work 

particularly plant tissue culture research and development 

was rolled out and led by Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural 

Research [10]. Most of the previous work executed with the 

emphasis on protocol optimization for micropropagation and 

virus elimination in economically and industrially important 

plant species including: banana, grapevine, citrus, potato, 

enset, coffee, pineapple, hot pepper, sweet potato, cassava 

and so on (See Table 1). In addition EIAR contributed 

towards the development of double haploid plants of 

Eragrostis tef, Niger and Brassica and developed rapid 

multiplication systems in potato seed tuber production to 

provide large quantities of plantlets, micro-tubers and mini-

tubers of high quality. Following remarkable progress made 

in tissue culture at EIAR, regional agricultural research 

institutes like Amhara Agricultural Research Institute and 

Southern Agricultural Research Institute adopted and 

expanded tissue culture application in Ethiopia. Currently, 

these institutes have capacity to undertake research and 

development activities in tissue culture especially in vitro 

micropropagation in order to meet the ever increasing 

demand of tissue culture planting materials in their respective 

geographical areas [2]. 

In 2010, agricultural biotechnology research under EIAR was 

officially established as an independent biotechnology 

research facility as National Agricultural Biotechnology 

Laboratory (NABL) administered under Holetta Agricultural 

Research Centre (HARC). This was followed by building of 

four laboratories; central molecular biotechnology, animal 

biotechnology research, microbial biotechnology research 

and plant tissue culture biotechnology laboratory by the loan 

gained from Agricultural Research and Training Project 

(ARTP) and Rural Capacity Building Project (RCBP) of the 

World Bank worth 25 million and 30 million birr, 

respectively. These laboratories are equipped with modern 

facilities with state of art equipment for molecular biology 

and tissue culture and serving as a national centre of 

excellence for agricultural biotechnology research, 

technology generation and human resource development [10]. 

Nowadays, in Ethiopia, plant tissue culture research and 

development are being developed along with long established 

conventional vegetative propagation method [3]. In this 

regard, both public institutions and private sector have been 

contributing significant role with public institutions having a 

decentralized fashion of activities. As result the use of clean 

planting material has increased from time to time compared 

to the yield of most vegetatively propagated plants [5]. 

Distribution of large number of tissue culture plants like 

sugar cane, banana, cassava, hybrid coffee, sweet potato, 

pineapple and potato to farmers in various parts of the 

country are major achievements of plant tissue culture 

research and development in Ethiopia. The current status and 

achievement of tissue culture activities at EIAR (both federal 

and regional institutes) and some private sectors are 

summarized in Table 2. 

Currently, the Ethiopian government has given due attention 

for production of sugar at export level, due to this the country 

is being under construction and expansion of huge sugar 

industries across the country [25]. Regarding this, large scale 

production of disease-free and quality planting material of 

sugarcane has been achieved through plant tissue culture 

technology [19]. Moreover, Ethiopian Sugar Corporation has 

designed to construct its own tissue culture laboratory at 

Tendaho, Metahara, Kuraz and Fincha sugar factories [9]. 

These all indicates that plant tissue culture has relatively 

adopted more in the country as compared to the other modern 

biotechnological tools [32]. 
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5.1. Role of National Universities 

Dating back to the 1980s the Addis Ababa University (AAU) 

initiated joint research and training programmes in 

biotechnology with Swedish universities. The programmes 

made it possible to train staff members in agricultural 

biotechnology and industrial biotechnology and to establish a 

modest facility so as to launch biotechnology programme in 

2006 and now start offering post-graduate and doctoral 

course in biotechnology [2, 33]. Over the past years, the 

other national universities have started doctoral, graduate and 

undergraduate training in biotechnology: Arba Minch 

University (undergraduate, master’s degree and doctoral 

programme); Gonder University (undergraduate programme); 

Dilla University (undergraduate programme); Wolkite 

University (undergraduate programme); Axum University 

(undergraduate programme); Hawassa University 

(undergraduate programme); Haramaya University (master’s 

degree programme); Jima University (master’s degree 

programme), and; Mekelle University (undergraduate 

programme). In addition, Bahir Dar University has 

Biotechnology Research Institute. While AAU and JU have 

moderately equipped laboratories in capable of conducting 

plant tissue culture research and development activities [34, 

35]. 

Nowadays universities strengthening their capacity in 

biotechnology particularly in plant tissue culture through 

training of individuals, acquisition of equipment`s by the 

government and foreign funded projects sponsored by 

countries like Sweden and Belgium for Addis Ababa and 

Arba Minch university respectively. In addition, they 

strengthen their research capacity for tissue culture by 

investing in laboratory infrastructure to produce relevant, 

competitive and skilled man power for the achievement of 

country`s development plan [35]. 

5.2. Role of Private Sectors 

Currently, unlike the conventional method, micropropagation 

technique is the only realistic and viable alternative for 

achieving rapid and large scale production of disease free 

quality planting materials to facilitate the commercialization 

process. In relation to this, the involvement of private sector 

in plant tissue culture activities in Ethiopia is expanding very 

rapidly. Among these, Tigray Biotechnology Center (TBC) 

(Former Mekelle Plant Tissue Culture Laboratory), Narus 

Biotechnology and Agro-industry and Waginos Biotech are 

the key players in up-scaling, large scale production and 

commercialization of tissue cultured plantlets throughout the 

country [34]. 

TBC is one of the biggest commercial tissue culture 

laboratories in Ethiopia with annual production capacity of 

40 million plantlets. It has great role in developing protocols 

for the different varieties of crops like banana, citrus and 

many more (See Table 2). 

Table 1. Overview of plant tissue culture protocols development for important crops in Ethiopia. 

Centres Common and Botanical Name Explant Used Main Purpose References 

HARC Plum (Prunus salicina) Nodes Micropropagation, Virus Cleaning [12] 

AAU Grapevine (Vitis vinifera L.) Shoot tips Micropropagation [13] 

JARC Ginger (Zingiber officinale) Shoot tips Micropropagation, Virus cleaning [14] 

HARC Niger (Guizotia abyssinica) Hypocotyl Micropropagation, Virus Cleaning [16] 

MARC Papaya (Carica papaya L.) Shoot buds Micropropagation [17] 

HARC Sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.) Shoot tips Micropropagation, Virus cleaning [19] 

HARC Enset (Ensete ventricosum) Shoot tips Micropropagation, Virus cleaning [20] 

HARC Wheat (Triticum spp) Unpollinated ovary Micropropagation [21] 

JARC Cassava (Manihot esculenta) Nodes Micropropagation [22] 

JARC Pineapple (Ananas comosuss L.) Shoot tips Micropropagation [24] 

MARC Sesame (Sesamum indicum L.) Anther Micropropagation [26] 

HARC Coffee (Coffea arabica) Leaf Micropropagation, Virus cleaning [36] 

HARC Yeheb (Cordeauxia Edulis) Seed and shoot tips Micropropagation [37] 

MARC Banana (Musa spp) Shoot meristems Micropropagation, Virus cleaning [38] 

AAU Kebericho (Echinops kebericho) Seed and shoot tips Micropropagation, Conservation [39] 

JU Hot Pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) Node Micropropagation [40] 

JU Anchote (Coccinia abyssinica) Shoot tips Micropropagation [41] 

JARC Korarima (Aframomum corrorima) Shoot tips Micropropagation, [42] 

JARC Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) Lateral buds Micropropagation [43] 

HARC Sweet Potato (Ipomoea batatas L.) Lateral buds Micropropagation [44] 

HARC Bamboo (Oxytenanthera abyssinica) Seed Micropropagation [45] 

HARC Mustard (Brassica carinata) Hypocotyl Micropropagation [46] 

HARC Tef (Eragrostis tef) Immature embryo Double haploid line development [47] 

NOTE: (HARC= Holetta Agricultural Research Center, MARC= Melkassa/Mekelle Agricultural Research Center, JARC= Jimma Agricultural Research 

Center, AAU= Addis Abeba University, JU=Jimma University). 
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And commercialization of the technology to supply good 

quality plants to the farmers in the region of Tigray, Amhara, 

Addis Ababa and to different parts of the country. At the 

same time, the company search for new markets and potential 

customers like SNV Netherlands Development Organization, 

they purchased over 750,000 pineapples plants. Currently, 

the annual demand of sugarcane plantlets for the Ethiopian 

Sugar Corporation has being supplied to different sites of 

sugar factories by this company. This has great promising 

sound to develop country`s economies as well as improving 

the quality of life in the country. 

 

6. Opportunities of Plant 

Tissue Culture Application in 
Ethiopia 

Nowadays, research and development in modern 

biotechnology is expanding throughout the world, it is 

possible to produce a new product with better agricultural 

productivity. This enables developing countries like Ethiopia 

to establish sustainable food availability to feed growing 

population and alleviate poverty in those countries 

particularly in sub-Saharan Africa [2, 11]. 

Table 2. Current status of plant tissue culture institutions at EIAR and some private sectors and their achievements. 

Institutions Main Activities Current Status and Achievements in Plant Tissue Culture 

Public-Federal Research Institute 

Holetta Agricultural 

Research Centre (HARC) 

1. Plant Tissue Culture 

Biotechnology Research 

2. Molecular Biotechnology 

Research 

3. Animal Biotechnology 

Research 

4. Microbial Biotechnology 

Research 

1. Completed in vitro for mass propagation protocol: Potato, Sweet potato, Peach 

(prunus persica), Sugarcane (saccharum sp), Aloe debrana, Plum, Apple, Cassava, 

Lowland bamboo, Geranium, Rosa abysinica 

2. Disease Indexing for Sweet Potato, Cassava, Garlic, Taro 

3. Dissemination of tissue culture propagated plantlets: 

a. 100,000 Potato seedlings delivered to potato project (HARC) 

b. 40,000 virus free Sweet potato seedlings supplied to farmers through Oromia 

agricultural bureau 

c. Supplied 700 acclimatized Apple root stock to highland fruit trees project 

d. 300 Coffee plantlets were delivered for field trial on farmers plot 

Jimma Agricultural Research 

Centre (JARC) 

1. Plant Biotechnology on 

Tissue Culture Research 

1. Completed in vitro mass propagation protocols: Pineapple, Cardamom, Korarima, 

Vanilla, Endod, Stevia 

2. Dissemination of tissue culture propagated plantlets: 

a. 300,000 Pineapple seedlings were disseminated to regional agricultural bureau 

b. 13,000 Vanilla seedlings were delivered to bebeka coffee plantation 

c. 1,201 Coffee plantlets were delivered for field trial on farmers plot 

d. 3,311 Coffee seedling were planted in JARC 

Melkassa Agricultural 

Research Centre (MARC) 

1. Plant Biotechnology on 

Tissue Culture Research 

1. Completed in vitro mass propagation protocols: Sugarcane, Banana, Aloe Vera 

2. Dissemination of tissue culture propagated plantlet: 

a. 200,000 Banana were delivered to different stakeholders 

Debrzeit Agricultural 

Research Center (DZARC) 

1. Plant Biotechnology on 

Tissue Culture Research 

2. Animal Biotechnology 

Research 

1. Completed in vitro mass propagation protocols: Sunflower, Shallot, Anchote, Grape 

2. Dissemination of tissue culture propagated plantlets 

a. 1700 Sugarcane seedlings were delivered to Ethiopian Sugar Corporation 

b. 700 Coffee plantlets were sent to HARC for acclimatization and dissemination 

Public-Regional Research Institute 

Amhara Agricultural 

Research Institute (AGRI) 

1. Plant Biotechnology on 

Tissue Culture Research 

1. Micropropagation on: Potato and Banana 

2. The laboratory is currently producing potato mini tubers and banana suckers 

South Agricultural Research 

Institute (SARC) 

1. Plant Biotechnology on 

Tissue Culture Research 

1. Micropropagion on: Sweet potato, Banana, Pineapple, Enset, Cassava and Ginger 

2. Coordination of root and tubers crop research in Ethiopia 

Private Sectors 

Tigray Biotechnology Center 

PLC (TBC) 

1. Plant Biotechnology on 

Tissue Culture Research 

2. Industrial and Environmental 

Biotechnology Works. 

1. Micropropagation on: Banana, Sugar cane, Citrus, Apple, Sweet potato, Potato, 

Figure, Eucalyptus, Rose root stock and many more 

2. Completed in vitro mass propagation protocols: Banana, Lily, Pineapples, Citrus, 

Grapes and various spices 

3. Dissemination of tissue culture plantlets to various part of Ethiopia: 

a. Over 750,000 Pineapples plants successfully delivered to Sidama Zone 

4. Large scale production and distribution of tissue culture Sugarcane plantlets to 

Ethiopian Sugar Corporation to various factories site. 

5. Currently, the laboratory has a production capacity of 40 million plantlets per year 

Narus Biotechnology and 

Agro-industry PLC 

1. Plant Biotechnology on 

Tissue Culture Research. 

1. Micropropagion on: Sweet potato, Sugarcane (dominant crop), Coffee, Banana, 

Pineapple and Ginger 

2. Rapid mass propagation of Sweet potato on a contract basis 

Waginos Biotech PLC 
1. Plant Biotechnology on 

Tissue Culture Research. 
1. Micropropagion on: Sweet potato, Banana, Pineapple, Aloe, Enset and Strawberry 

 
Nowadays, the demand for biotechnology products in Eastern and Central Africa and beyond in the international market is 
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promising and emerging opportunity [25]. The setting of 

national biotechnology road map by the Ethiopian 

government and formation of “Ethiopian Association for 

Plant Tissue Culture (EAPTC) is an implication and good 

opportunity for further strengthen and promote tissue culture 

research, commercialization and development in Ethiopia 

[34]. 

In Ethiopia, application of conventional technologies has 

improved the country`s agricultural productivity in the past. 

However, these technologies have limitations in handling 

contemporary and emerging challenges. If these technologies 

is properly incorporated with modern biotechnological tools 

it would offer opportunities to address the challenges in a 

complementary manner, cost effective, efficient and 

predictable ways [4]. 

The potential of plant tissue culture in uplifting agricultural 

productivity in Ethiopian has been realised in the past decade 

due to the remarkable achievement in the production of 

unthinkable quantity and disease free plantlets in short time 

[48]. The success of tissue culture is possible if it takes 

advantage and taps into the available and emerging 

opportunities within the country. In Ethiopia both federal and 

regional agricultural research institutes have developed their 

capacity and initiated plant tissue culture work for 

micropropagation of selected crops of high economic 

importance (See Tables 1 and 2). In addition private 

enterprises like Tigray Biotechnology Center, Narus 

Biotechnology and Agro-industry and Waginos Biotech have 

recently engaged in scale up and large scale production and 

propagation of crops via tissue culture and disseminating 

(commercializing) the research outputs to the stakeholders 

across the country [34]. Furthermore, in 2016, EIAR has 

been established southern and northern nodes for opening on 

agricultural biotechnology in Ethiopia hosted in Arba Minch 

and Gonder University respectively. 

The Ethiopian government also focused on building human 

and infrastructural capacity to: use advanced agricultural, 

medical, environmental and industrial biotechnology and 

develop biopolicy and biosafety regulatory skills [4]. Hence, 

this is the true era of the country to travel again through the 

stairs of modern biotechnology. As a result research institutes 

and national universities have initiative to induce practical 

valuable diversified research and development works of 

biotechnology which is restricted in the past due to country`s 

biosafety laws. This will create opportunity to ensure 

sustained food production security and agro-processing 

sectors (Green Biotechnology) in the near future. 

Recently, government of Ethiopia has recently made 

extensive investments to boost the country’s capacity to 

produce sugar from sugarcane. With this emerging 

opportunity, many researchers from Ethiopia particularly 

have been undertaken extensive research on sugarcane tissue 

culture to satisfy the needs of Ethiopia sugar estates [49, 50]. 

With these heavy investments, the country hopes to become 

one of Africa's leading sugarcane planting material producer 

in the near future. 

In 2017, Ethiopian Biotechnology Institute (EBTI) was 

established at national level. In the previous time it is ruled 

under the authority of EIAR. EBTI were established with the 

aim to provide world class research, innovation and 

community service in order to improve citizens' quality of 

life and to significantly contribute for the national economic 

development via the synergetic endeavor of biotechnology 

and emerging technologies. Nowadays, it have three main 

centers: Biotechnology center (health, agricultural, 

environmental, industrial, bioinformatics and genomics 

biotechnology directorates) emerging technology center 

(nanotechnology, material science, artificial intelligence and 

reverse engineering directorates) and corporate 

administration directorate (human resource development, 

financial and purchasing, planning, monitoring and 

evaluation and general service Directorates). Currently, the 

institute comprise 18 doctorate degree, 44 Msc. degree, 40 

first degree graduates and 5 diploma totally 104 staff 

members. 

7. Conclusions 

Biotechnology is a scientific application that use living 

organisms or derivative thereof in a predictable and 

controlled manner to make or modify a product, to improve 

plants or animal or modify microorganisms for specific uses. 

These accompanied through various techniques like genetic 

engineering, tissue culture, embryogenesis, organogenesis 

and bioinformatics. Among these, plant tissue culture is most 

extensively used for rapid multiplication of disease free 

planting materials. In the past developed nations have 

significantly benefited from the product of biotechnology. In 

this regard, developing countries including Ethiopia lost 

these opportunities due to lack of awareness, economic status, 

regulatory rules. 

However, currently Ethiopian government has being 

addressing the problem which limit adoption of 

biotechnology by clearly formulation of regulatory rules 

strategically with a clear picture of its priorities and 

constraints. These can enhance the national capacity to apply 

biosafety and harness biotechnology to maximize benefits 

and mitigate potential risks. This will resolve many 

production constraints of conventional approach by 

incorporating with application of modern biotechnological 

tools 
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Nowadays, in Ethiopia, the level of plant tissue culture 

application is relatively in a good progress. In fact, presently, 

many national universities, private sectors and research 

institutes are taking initiatives towards developed curricula, 

producing skilled manpower, conducting problem solving 

researches and disseminating (commercializing) research 

outputs in biotechnology particularly in plant tissue culture. 

Future direction of plant tissue culture research in Ethiopia 

includes; enhance wide usage and application of tissue 

culture outputs, support breeding programmes and genetic 

engineering research. Furthermore transforming agricultural 

production systems and attain food security through the 

production of high value planting material through tissue 

culture technologies. 
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